Dependency of gastrointestinal toxicity on release rate of tiaprofenic acid: a novel pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic model.
To test the hypothesis that modification of release pattern of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) formulations shifts gastrointestinal (GI) toxicity of the drugs from the upper GI region to the distal intestine. We assessed tiaprofenic acid (TA)-induced upper and lower increased GI permeability (a surrogate marker of toxicity) after administration of 20 mg and 40 mg/kg regular release (powder) and modified release formulations [sustained release (SR) beads and diethyl-beta-cyclodextrin (DCD):TA inclusion complex (INC)]. Urinary excretion of oral doses of GI permeability probes sucrose and 51Cr-EDTA was determined as measures of gastroduodenal and distal intestine, respectively. Pharmacokinetics of TA enantiomers were also studied following administration of a single 20 mg/kg dose of racemic TA as oral SR beads and iv solution. For powder and INC, previously reported pharmacokinetic data were used. Regular powder significantly increased the permeability at the gastroduodenal level. Modified-release formulations, on the other hand, did not cause damage in the gastroduodenum but produced significant increase in the permeability of the lower intestine. Consequently, to assess the pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic relationship, a new model was developed in which contribution of toxicity resulted from direct exposure to the drug was considered. Since the observed site of GI damage corresponds to the site of release and absorption of NSAID from the formulation, the possibility of a shift in the site of damage must be considered for the modified release formulations. A parallel evaluation of upper and lower GI toxicity is essential for a complete assessment of NSAID-induced GI damage.